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Abstract: With the advent of corporate social responsibility, practical aspects of environmental
responsibility have gained importance and recognition among both manufacturing and service
enterprises, including financial services. This trend is also evidenced extensively in the literature.
On the other hand, the literature reveals a significant gap in the research into the matter of
environmental responsibility of banks in the light of their financial effectiveness. In addition,
the European Union (EU) regulations require banking entities to provide reports of any activities
related to protection of natural resources. Two important dilemmas arise in this context—how
to measure the environmental involvement of the banking sector and how to relate this type of
involvement to the sector’s financial effectiveness? We applied Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP),
linear ordering methods—standardized sum method and synthetic measure of development, Pearson’s
and Spearman’s correlation coefficients, Student’s t and Mann-Whitney U tests and boxplots to
measure environmental responsibility of banks and to examine the empirical relationship between
environmental engagement and bank financial performance data. We also used analytical methods for
the study of financial and non-financial reports of banks. We posited three research hypotheses related
to measurement of environmental involvement of banks (ecologization) and to correlations between
the sector’s financial effectiveness and its environmental involvement. The study does not confirm
any direct influence of banks’ financial results upon the scale of their environmental involvement.
Based on the above, the we also made an attempt at explaining the results and identifying directions
of further research into the subject.
Keywords: bank; banking sector; financial efficiency; CSR; sustainability; environmental responsibility

1. Introduction
Efforts to adopt corporate social responsibility (CSR) standards have increased within firms
worldwide, including those concerning the environment. Initiatives in this regard can also be found
among actors of the banking sector. Banks are no longer perceived as organizations, which provide only
intermediation services between companies and consumers. They are seen as actors in the economic
and social processes. Banks worldwide now have to undertake annual CSR reporting [1].
Based on the Web of Science, we find a large literature concerning CSR and the banking sector
but only a few concern CSR and bank performance [2–7]. Yet, no studies seem to examine bank
ecologization through the link between environmental responsibility and financial performance.
By environmental responsibility we mean respect for natural resources at all three levels of the bank’s
activity (supporting activities, internal management and products addressing pro-environmental
projects, these levels will be discussed in more detail later in this article). By ecologization we mean a
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process consisting of taking action to protect natural resources, therefore it is a manifestation of the
environmental responsibility of banks.
The main purpose of this study is to address the apparent research gap concerning environmental
responsibility of banks in the context of their financial effectiveness. Financial efficiency determines
the financial position of a bank based on its reports and a set of specific indicators [8].
We also address these aspects in relation to the pending EU regulations in the field of disclosure
of non-financial and diversity information by certain large undertakings and groups, as defined in the
European Union (EU) directive and implemented by Member States in state legislature.
The importance of the line of research used here is confirmed by the recent (2018) award of the
Bank of Sweden’s Prize in Economic Sciences in Memory of Alfred Nobel to William D. Nordhaus
(Yale University) for the inclusion of climate change into the long-term macroeconomic analyses (the
prize was shared with Paul M. Romer of New York University).
We used a variety of sources, including scientific articles and statistical data, financial and CSR
reports of banks, and reporting principles (e.g., Global Reporting Initiative—GRI Standards) as well.
We applied the following methods of research: Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), linear ordering
methods: standardized sum method and synthetic measure of development, Pearson’s and Spearman’s
correlation coefficients, Student’s t and Mann-Whitney U tests and boxplots. These were supported
by analyses of financial and non-financial reports of banks and ratio analyses of banks. The AHP
is a structured technique for organizing and analysing complex decisions, based on mathematical
calculations [9]. It represents the most accurate approach to the quantification of weights in tested
criteria. Linear ordering methods offer a potential for classifying and ordering the studied entities
(financial institutions) based on the displayed level of any compound phenomenon—in this case: by
the level of their environmental involvement. Pearson’s correlation coefficient is a measure of the
linear correlation between two variables. While Spearman’s correlation coefficient is a nonparametric
measure of rank correlation, it can be used to signify statistical dependence between the rankings of
two separate variables. Student’s t-test is used when means in two independent groups are compared.
And the Mann-Whitney U test is the nonparametric equivalent of the independent t-test and it is used
to compare two independent groups from the same population that do not require large normally
distributed samples [10,11].
The scope of research was structured through formulation and subsequent verification of three
research hypotheses related to the evaluation of banks’ environmental involvement (ecologization) and
to correlations between financial effectiveness of the financial sector and the level of its environmental
involvement. Empirical implementation of the above research plan was performed on the basis of
commercial banks operating on the Polish market. According to the NBP (the National Bank of Poland),
commercial banks represent nearly 65% of total assets of the financial sector and 90% of total banking
sector assets in Poland. The study presented in this paper is a pioneering attempt at performing
detailed analyses for the entire segment of commercial banking in Poland, as a revised extension of
earlier concepts presented in Reference [12]. In addition, the literature revealed a significant research
gap with respect to this angle of study in a global dimension. The paper accentuates some of the more
promising prospects for further examination, also in relation to other sectors of the banking industry.
The paper consists of five parts, with the following structure: introduction, environmental
responsibility in the banking sector—literature review, materials and research methodology, results
and the last part: discussion and conclusions. The second section: environmental responsibility in the
banking sector—literature review presents the most popular approaches to the problem, as reported in
the professional literature. The justification of the study is also presented in this section. The third
section covers materials and research methodology, with presentation of research goals and hypotheses
as well as plan of research. The fourth part of the paper discusses results obtained in the course of
research. According to the plan of research, this section is divided into the objective scope of empirical
verification of the research process, the measurement of banks’ environmental involvement, financial
effectiveness of the banking sector and analytical evaluation of correlations between banks’ financial
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effectiveness and their environmental involvement. And the last part of the paper presents discussion
and conclusions resulting from the article.
2. Literature Review and Research Goals
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2.1. Environmental Responsibility in the Banking Sector
Modern banking operations have increasingly incorporated social, cultural and environmental
goals, especially over the last four decades [13]. In this context, CSR is very widely addressed aspects
in modern research and literature. Additionally, the number of publications confirms the increasing
importance of this particular area of research, in close association with CSR and global sustainable
development issues.
The literature addresses many different topics related to CSR. In fact, many of these aspects can be
used interchangeably. The following aspects were identified based on literature reviews: responsible
business conduct, socially responsible investing, corporate responsibility, business responsibility,
sustainability, corporate sustainability, community relations, corporate community engagement, global
business citizenship, corporate citizenship, corporate strategic responsibility, corporate sustainability
and responsibility, corporate stakeholder responsibility [12]. Table 1 summarizes results of queries for
scientific papers related to CSR and global sustainable development issues, as returned by the Web of
Science database for the period of 1900–2019.
Table 1. Scientific papers concerning corporate social responsibility (CSR) (Web of Science).
Topic

The Number of Papers

Year of First Paper

Corporate social responsibility
Sustainable development
Socially responsible investing
Environmental protection
Bank
Environmental protection, bank

18,800
120,587
439
62,975
195,612
544

1968
1981
1984
1924
1921
1975

Source: own study based on the database Web of Science (15.11.2019).

The number of publications confirms the increasing importance of research associated with CSR
and global sustainable development issues. At the same time, data summarized in Table 1 provide
evidence of a research gap in relation to studies relating environmental protection and banking activity.
CSR is defined in many ways, due to the multidisciplinary nature of the concept, formulated in response
to specific cultural, organizational and geographic determinants. Some studies emphasize the complex
and multidisciplinary character of the notion at the most basic level of their postulated CSR definition.
A. Dahlsrud in “How Corporate Social Responsibility is Defined: an Analysis of 37 Definitions”
provides an interesting analysis of as many as 37 explications of the CSR term [14]. Within the narrow
context of the banking industry, environmental responsibility—one of the fundamental dimensions
of CSR—is defined as eco-banking, green banking, climate-banking, environmental banking and
sustainable banking.
An extended analysis of research related to CSR can be found in a review of the best research
from 2009 to 2014 by W. Visser et al. [15]. This aspect of research is also well represented in the context
of financial institutions [16]. The context of environmental responsibility of modern banks is not
very often described in the literature, while about CSR we have go more than 18.5 thousands papers
(Table 1). There are some studies about this topic [1,17–29]. Additionally, there are not so many papers
concerning correlations between CSR involvement of the banking sector and the financial effectiveness
of entities. There are few papers [2–7,30–32]. The authors confirm in paper [7] that the financial
condition of the banks also does not impact the CSR engagement. Additionally, their study confirms,
that banks from Central and Eastern European Countries (CEEC) with better financial efficiency have
higher efficiency of CSR activities. Our study revealed a marked absence (both in domestic research
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and globally) of studies related specifically to the measurement of practical environmental involvement
by entities or analytical evaluation of the findings in correlation with their disclosed financial result [12].
Our paper fulfils a gap in the literature in this research area.
The problems of environmental responsibility of business institutions, including banks, become
especially important in the light of the EU strategy already mentioned and the 2014/95/EU Directive
on disclosure of non-financial information, including environmentalist actions. These laws come
into force for Polish institutions on the 1st of January 2017 and include public interest institutions,
commercial banks among them. All member countries have until the 6th of December 2016 to
implement the directive. According to the Directive text, the public interest institutions, including
banks, must disclose, in their reports or separate documents, important information concerning
environmental data, social and human resources (HR) data, respecting human rights and counteracting
corruption and bribery [33,34].
Companies are free to choose the means of reporting that suit them and their standards. The most
popular guideline standards for social reporting were established by the Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI), with their newest standard being GRI Standards. GRI guidelines contain general rules of
communicating the influence of business activities and detailed indicators related to specific parts
of reports [33,35]. In the literature there exist papers concerning the role of non-financial reports,
including integrated reports, in banking sector [1,24,36–38].
The postulate of environmental involvement does raise a certain degree of criticism [39].
The opponents place emphasis on the cost associated with such activities; they also question some of the
motives behind the ecological movements. However, based on analyses and research conducted over
the course of this project, it may safely be concluded that many of the stakeholder groups identified
within the banking sector seem to attach great significance to the issue of environmental responsibility.
2.2. Goals and Hypotheses of the Research
An analysis of the literature reveals, as previously mentioned, a significant lack of scientific
papers and research into the matter of environmental responsibility of banks in the light of their
financial effectiveness. Our goal was to provide a method for the measurement of the extent of banks’
involvement in ecologization and to examine the relationship between their ecological responsibility and
their financial results. This aspect of research seems very important in the light of the aforementioned
2014/95/EU Directive coming into force in state legislatures of the EU Member States. In accordance
with the above conditions we can thus state two main goals of our research [33]:
1.
2.

Measuring the extent to which commercial banks are involved in ecologization based on a
pre-established procedure.
Examining the relationship between the environmental responsibility of banks and their financial
effectiveness. This relationship will be examined using a selection of statistical tools. This will
also be an attempt to answer the question whether environmentally responsible banks are
economically effective.
Fulfilling these main goals will also entail fulfilling certain specific goals:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Establishing a procedure for creating a synthetic indicator of a bank’s involvement in ecologization.
Measuring the extent to which banks are committed to meeting the goals of a modern,
environmentally-oriented credit institution.
Analysing the economic effectiveness of the commercial banking sector.
Examining the relationship between financial results of banks and the depth of the banking
sector’s involvement in environmental protection.

The above objectives correspond with the following research hypotheses, to be validated or
rejected in the course of this study:
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Hypothesis 1 (H1). For banks listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange, the Bank Ecologization Index (BEI) will
be higher compared to other banks in the same time period.
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Preparing a
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determination of BEI

Phase 4
Examining the
relations between BEI
and financial ratios

Phase 2
Measuring of BEI in
commercial banks

Phase 3
Analysing the financial
efficiency of banks

Figure 1. Plan of research. The author’s summary, based on References [12,33].
Figure 1. Plan of research. The author’s summary, based on References [12,33].

As shown in Figure 1. the four phases include:
As shown in Figure 1. the four phases include:
Phase 1. The phase concerns preparing a procedure for the determination of a synthetic BEI
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[18,40]: describe the involvement of banks in proenvironmental activities at each of the three identified levels [18,40]:

•
•
•

Level I — Supporting activities,
Level II — Internal management,
Level III — Products addressing ecological risk and those designed to protect natural
environment.
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Level I—Supporting activities,
Level II—Internal management,
Level III—Products addressing ecological risk and those designed to protect natural environment.

Based on expert interviews, analyses of non-financial information reporting standards used in
the segment (with particular focus on the GRI-Global Reporting Initiative standard) and reviews of
domestic and foreign literature on the subject, we produced a set of criteria that best describe the ideal
model of an environmentally responsible banking institution. The set consists of 9 criteria related
directly to pro-environmental orientation of banks, assigned to the aforementioned three levels of
pro-environmental involvement. Table 2 presents the initial set of criteria determined in this manner.
Table 2. Criteria characterizing a pro-environmental involvement of a banking institution. The author’s
summary, based on References [12,33].
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Level

Criteria

Level I

1.1. Expenses associated with promotion of pro-environmental activities

Level II

2.1.
2.2.
2.3.
2.4.

Level III

3.1. Number of credits and loans granted on investments directly related to environment protection.
3.2. Number of pro-ecologic credits and loans in the bank’s offer of products.
3.3. Relation: value of proceeds from commissions and interests on pro-ecologic products/total
proceeds from commissions and interests.
3.4. Relation: percentage of outstanding or overdue loans for pro-ecologic invest-ments/percentage of
total outstanding or overdue loans.

CO2 emission (G4 EN 15)
Paper conservation (G4 EN 1)
Electric energy consumption (G4 EN 3)
Business travels (G4 EN 30)

The criteria from level II were associated with matching indices, in accordance with the
recommendations of GRI (Global Reporting Initiative): GRI G4 or GRI Standards. For each criterion in
the set, respondents were asked to provide an estimate of its value as per the end of 2017, complete
with the unit of measurement used (e.g., in thousands PLN, tons, Kw/hour, etc.).
2. To determine the importance of particular criteria, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP method)
will be used. This method makes it possible to solve a task related to multicriteria decisions if the issue
at hand involves, among others, selection between various variants of decisions or determining the
influence of particular criteria upon the result, such as a synthetic index.
The use of the AHP method for measuring the degree of a bank’s ecologization involvement will make
it possible to determine the weights of the determined criteria. This phase will be conducted in six
steps, as follows [41]:
•
•
•

•
•

Developing questionnaires serving to compare ecological criteria with the use of marking in Table 3.
Expert evaluation of chosen criteria and then ordering them in specific tables.
Making the assessments of particular criteria by experts and then placing their elements in
appropriate tables. Choosing importance for the chosen criteria by calculating the arithmetic
median of the rows in each table containing normalized grades given by all the experts.
Creating tables with the importance grades of all criteria graded by the experts.
Verifying the credibility of each expert, with the help of the ICI index (the inconsistency index),
followed by determination of weights for each expert opinion. The ICI index will be calculated
from the following Equation (1) [9] (p. 130):
ICI =
where:

λmax − n
,
n−1

(1)
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λmax—the greatest own value of the matrix of priorities,
n—number of characteristics.
Value of the ICI index will provide information on the degree of cohesion displayed by experts in
preparation of their matrices of priorities [9]. In accordance with Saathy’s approach, if the ICI index is
found to be in excess of 10%, the associated matrix is rejected and the process of establishing priorities
is repeated.
Determining synthetic weights for each of the groups of criteria representing each of the three
levels of pro-environmental involvement of banks. A synthetic weight for each group of criteria will
be determined in accordance with the market share of each bank (represented by an expert authority),
measured as a balance sum in the studied group of banking institutions.
Table 3. Markings used in the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method.
Degree 1

Marking

Explanation

1

Equally important
Small significance of one action in
comparison with others

Two actions exert the same influence upon the objective
Experience and assessments indicate a small significance of
one action in proportion to the others
Experience and assessments indicate a majors significance of
one action in proportion to the others
Action is strongly superior to the remaining ones and its
domination is confirmed by practice
Evidence proving the dominating significance of an action in
proportion to the others
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3
5

Essential or important significance

7

Very important or imposing
significance

9

Dominating significance

2,4,6,8

Intermediate values between
adjacent points on the scale

Used if a compromise is needed

1

Degree of importance. Source: Developed on the basis of: Dahlgaard, J. J.; Kristensen, K.; Kanji, G. K. Fundamentals
of Total Quality Management, Stanley Thornes Ltd.: UK, 1998.

3. The next stage of the procedure will involve measurement of each criterion for each of the banking
institutions included in the study. The procedure will be based on questionnaire surveys collected
from each studied entity, supported by analyses of their respective non-financial disclosures. Values of
level I criteria will be related to the balance sum of each entity, while those included in level II will be
examined in relation to the entities’ reported employment.
4. Determining the value of a synthetic Bank Ecologization Index (BEI) will be carried out based on
the standardized sum method as one of the available linear ordering methods in multidimensional
comparative analyses. The multidimensional comparative analysis (MCA) is a discipline of science
associated with the study of comparability between objects (companies, countries, regions) described
by multiple properties [42] (p. 250). The resulting value will be used to measure and evaluate the
level of pro-environmental involvement in entities under study. It is assumed that all variables are
normalized and take the form of stimulants of development [43] (p. 260). A stimulant is defined as
the larger-the-better variable and destimulant as the smaller-the-better variable. The method used in
research involves a two-step approach based on [43] (p. 260–261).
4.1. For each object (i.e., bank), a sum of variable values is calculated from the following Equation (2):
pi =

Xn
j=1

(zij ·w j ),

where:
zij —value of the i-th object’s j-th normalized variable
n—number of studied criteria,
w j —weight of the j-th variable, with assigned weights satisfying the following requirements:
1)

wj ≥ 0

(2)
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The weights will be determined in accordance with the requirements of the AHP method.
In the project at hand, the variables take the form of criteria reflecting each bank’s involvement in
pro-environmental activities.
4.2. For each studied object, a measure of development will be calculated as a value of the BEI
index, from the following Equation (3):
BEIi =
where (4,5):
p0 =

pi − p_0
,
p0 − p_0

n
X

z0 j ·w j

(3)

(4)

j=1

p_0 =

Xn
j=1

z_0j ·w j .

(5)
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For the method used in the research, it is necessary to appoint two abstract objects:
-

p0 —pattern, which is characterized by the best values of the analysed features,
p_0 —anti-pattern, which is characterized by the weakest values of the analysed features,
z0 j and z_0 j represent values of criteria for each of the two abstract objects. that is, pattern and
anti-pattern, respectively.

Values of the BEI index are contained in the range of [0;1], while the measure of development will
equal 1 for pattern and 0 for anti-pattern. The higher the value obtained in this manner, the higher
the rank level of the studied multi-dimensional object: in this case—the level of pro-environmental
involvement of a banking institution. Based on the calculated values, the broad sample of banks may
be ordered from worst to best in terms of their pro-environmental involvement.
5. The next stage of the procedure concerns formulating the three classes of a bank’s environmental
maturity model. At the last stage of procedure development, in accordance with the procedure
assumptions, the following three classes of bank ecologization will be determined:
•
•
•

first class (best class)—this class includes banks having the highest values of BEI: (2/3*
(BEImax-BEImin); BEImax],
second class—this class covers banks with the medium value of BEI: (1/3* (BEImax-BEImin);
2/3*(BEImax-BEImin)]
third class—this class includes banks having the lowest values of BEI, for which the value of the
researched index is in the range: [BEImin; 1/3* (BEImax-BEImin)]. The width of each of these
three classes is the same and amounts to 33.33%.

Phase 2. The phase concerns investigating the degree of all commercial banks’ involvement in the
realization of tasks resulting from the ecological orientation of banks. The study will be conducted in
accordance with the aforementioned procedure. Based on data collected from analytical evaluations
of non-financial disclosures and from expert evaluations, a Bank Ecologization Index (BEI) will be
calculated for each of the entities under examination. The resulting values will then be related to
stock exchange information and Respect Index rankings. The Respect Index is the first CSR index in
the Central and Eastern Europe. The RESPECT Index project is designed to identify companies (also
banks) which are managed in a responsible and sustainable manner. In addition, the index places
strong emphasis on improving the investment attractiveness of companies based on such criteria as
reporting quality, level of investor relations or information governance [44].
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For the purpose of verifying the first research hypothesis, average values of the BEI index will be
established for the group of entities under study and for those listed on the Stock Exchange. This part
of the project will be based on Student’s t and Mann-Whitney U tests.
Phase 3. The phase concerns conducting an analysis of financial efficiency of environmentally
responsible banks by applying financial analysis indicators typically adopted in the study of financial
efficiency of contemporary loan institutions, namely:
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•
•
•
•
•

ROA (Return on Assets),
ROE (Return on Equity),
C/I (Cost to Income),
IMR (Interest Margin Ratio),
TCR (Total Capital Ratio).

Interest margin ratio is calculated this way: interest revenue minus interest cost to total assets.
Total Capital Ratio (TCR), according art. 92 CRR (Capital Requirements Regulations) is the own
funds of the institution expressed as a percentage of the total risk exposure amount. In the context of
financial efficiency of banks, indicators: ROA, ROE, IMR are the larger-the-better variables and C/I is
the smaller-the-better variable. In the context of bank solvency TCR is the larger-the-better variable.
Analyses of financial performance indicators such as ROA, ROE, C/I, IMR will be performed on the
basis of descriptive statistical measures, including arithmetic and modal average, median, quantile,
minimum and maximum values.
This phase will also include determination of an aggregate indicator representing the financial
situation of a commercial banking institution and estimation of the threshold ratio above which the
BEI index grows significantly. For the calculation of the aggregate indicator will be used a method of
development pattern [43]. The latter, along with the already mentioned standardized sum method,
represents one of the common approaches to the linear ordering of variables. The more similar to the
pattern is the bank, the higher is the level of its financial efficiency.
In our research procedure, the determination of an aggregate index of financial situation is based
on the use of the following variables: ROA, ROE, C/I, IMR and TCR. It is assumed that all variables
are normalized and take the form of larger-the-better variable. The pattern method used in research
requires the use of two abstract objects (similarly as in the standardized sum method): pattern (zoj ),
which is characterized by the best values of the analysed features and anti-pattern (z_oj ), which is
characterized by the weakest values of the analysed features.
The next step involves examination of similarities between objects (banks) with the purpose of
establishing a point of reference for the evaluation of banks. Distance from this point (e.g., Euclidean)
can be used as measure of each bank’s departure from the model pattern of development. Distance
from the pattern is calculated using the following Equation (6):
dio =

rX
m 
j=1

2
zij − z0 j ,

(6)

where:
zij —value of the i-th object of the j-th normalized variable
dio —Euclidean distance between the i-th object and the model pattern of development,
The last step in method of development pattern involves determination of development measure
for each of the studied objects, based on the following Equation (7):
DMi = 1 −
where:

di0
,
d0

(7)
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DMi —development measure of the i-th bank,
d0 —distance between the pattern and the anti-pattern (8):
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do =

rX

m



j=1

2
z0 j − z _0j .

(8)

The development measure presented above is construed to provide information on effective
ordering of the studied entities, from the most effective to the least effective in financial terms. The DM
(Development Measure) values are contained in the range of [0;1]. The higher the DM value, the more
pronounced is the level of the studied complex phenomenon or in this case—the higher is the financial
effectiveness of banking institutions under examination.
Phase 4. The phase covers investigating the relations between the degree of involvement in the
process of increasing environmental responsibility of these institutions and their financial results.
This relation will be analysed using selected statistical tools, such as Pearson’s and Spearman’s
correlation coefficient and box plot. Activities conducted in this phase of research correspond with
verification of the second and the third research hypotheses.
The four-stage process included in our plan of research on environmental responsibility of the
banking sector on a national level can be regarded as universal. Due to including of the specific of the
banking sector, it can be implemented in each country. In our example, the empirical verification of the
research plan (including the implementation of the procedure used in the first phase) was performed
on the basis of the Polish banking sector. Results of measurements and analyses are presented in the
next section of this paper.
4. The Findings
4.1. The Objective Scope of the Empirical Verification of the Research Process
Empirical verification of the research plan described in section three above was performed with
reference to the Polish banking sector. The implementation of the research procedure comprised of
representatives of commercial banking institutions in Poland. Measurement and evaluation of the
studied banks’ involvement in environmental activities was conducted on the basis of reports produced
at the end of 2017. This particular timeframe was selected on purpose, to reflect the fact that practical
recommendations of the 2014/95/EU Directive had been included in Polish legislature from January 1,
2017. With respect to reasons behind our decision to include only commercial banks, it must be noted
that institutions of this type represent nearly 65% of total assets of the Polish financial sector and 90%
of the total assets of the Polish banking sector [45]. Table 4 presents the number and the structural
composition of banks in Poland between the years 2011–2017.
Table 4. The number of banks in Poland, 2011–2017 [45].

Commercial banks
Branches of credit institutions
Affiliating banks
Cooperative banks

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

45
21
2
574

43
25
2
572

39
28
2
571

36
28
2
565

36
27
2
560

34
27
2
558

33
28
2
553

Due to the fact that the affiliating banks, namely—Bank Polskiej Spółdzielczości S.A. and SGB-Bank
S.A.—act in the capacity of public limited companies but are recognized as commercial banks by the
Polish Financial Supervision Authority, we decided to include them in our study, raising the total
number of studied entities to 35.
At the end of 2017, assets of institutions comprising the Polish financial sector stood at PLN 2.47
trillion, representing a 5.9% increase compared to the previous year [45]. In the same period, assets
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held by all commercial banks were at PLN 1,603.7 billion, constituting 90% of total assets held by
the banking sector in Poland [45,46]. Based on data presented in Table 2, the sector includes a large
representation of cooperative banks (553 as per the end of 2017) but these entities represent a mere
7.3% of total assets of the banking sector [46]. On the other hand, reports from European countries
show a notable trend of increased environmental responsibility on the part of cooperative banks [47].
Analyses of the banking sector, regardless of their research context, typically explore the segment of
cooperative banking in separation from other commercial banking institutions, to reflect the specificity
of this segment which largely determines their choice of methods of operation [48] (p. 11). Taking
account of the above determinants, we decided to exclude this group from the study. Thus, the study
of pro-environmental involvement was ultimately focused on the segment of commercial banks, due to
their large share in the market of banking services and their overall economic significance.
The study, based on procedures described above, included all commercial banks operating on the
Polish market. The previous section of this paper described our approach in the design of a procedure
for effective measurement and evaluation of pro-environmental involvement of the studied entities
(constituting the first phase of the planned research). The next section presents findings obtained from
empirical studies based on the postulated procedure, as part of the second phase of this research project.
4.2. Measuring the Pro-Environmental Involvement of the Banking Sector
Measurement of the pro-environmental involvement of the banking sector represents the second
phase (Phase 2) of the planned research project. Based on the wealth of empirical evidence collected
from the sector, we initiated a measurement procedure to evaluate this form of involvement among the
studied entities, in the form of the following steps sequence:
1)
2)
3)

Verification of the set of criteria formulating a model pattern of an environmentally responsible
banking institution.
Selection of weights for the included criteria, using the AHP method.
Determination of the Bank Ecologization Index.

Ad. 1. On the grounds of expert interviews held with representatives of CSR-related departments
of all banks included in the project, we performed a verification procedure to evaluate the suitability of
set of criteria as basis for establishing a model profile of an environmentally responsible bank. The early
draft of the set was prepared on the basis of the literature and analyses of non-financial disclosures
submitted annually by the studied entities before proper authorities, based on [12,33]. Then this set
was corrected and criteria 3.3. and 3.4 were excluded. The final version of the set consists of seven
criteria: 1.1., 2.1., 2.2., 2.3., 2.4., 3.1. and 3.2. (see Table 2 for a detailed recount).
Ad.2. In accordance with the established procedure, this phase took the form of a six-step sequence.
The process of weight selection was based on responses from expert representatives of CSR- and
environment-related departments of the studied entities, formally used by banks. This part of the study
involved representatives of 22 banks representing 90.68% share in total balance sum of the commercial
banking sector in Poland.
For each group of criteria (correspondent with three levels of environmental involvement: Level
I—Expenses associated with promotion of pro-environmental activities, Level II—Internal management
and Level III—Products addressing ecological risk and those designed to protect natural environment),
five of the experts in their pair-selection comparisons displayed preference for a single group of criteria.
For the remaining 17 respondents, no preferences were stated for any of the three groups, with each
perceived as equally significant. Table 5 presents the weights established for each group of criteria,
in accordance with the adopted method for the above five respondents, along with their respective ICI
consistency index and with information on the experts’ home institutions (in the form of their share in
total assets of the studied segment).
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Table 5. Weights and consistency indices (ICI) for three levels of the studied involvement.
Bank 1

Bank 2

Bank 3

Bank 4

Bank 5

0.143
0.143
0.714
1.000
0.000
1.422

0.454
0.321
0.225
1.000
0.068
1.734

0.429
0.429
0.143
1.000
0.000
2.517

0.250
0.250
0.500
1.000
0.000
1.293

0.058
0.247
0.696
1.000
0.196
9.738

Level I—weight
Level II—weight
Level III—weight
Total
ICI
Share in assets (%)

Source: results based on authors’ calculations.

For four of the experts, the ICI coefficient was below the 10% value and exceeded the value of
19.6% for one other respondent. Since the ICI value for one expert was in excess of the 10% mark,
the conclusive determination of weights had to include responses from the four remaining experts.
Weights for detailed criteria within each group were established in the same manner. Table 6 presents
a detailed overview of results obtained for Level II criteria.
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Table 6. Weights and incoherence indices (ICI) calculated for Level II criteria.
Bank 1

Bank 2

Bank 3

Bank 4

Bank 5

Bank 6

Bank 7

0.242
0.192
0.325
0.242
1.000
0.052
1.734

0.179
0.129
0.304
0.388
1.000
0.052
9.130

0.136
0.416
0.193
0.255
1.000
0.040
0.548

0.147
0.241
0.322
0.291
1.000
0.161
5.085

0.216
0.138
0.298
0.348
1.000
0.268
5.270

0.241
0.147
0.291
0.322
1.000
0.161
13.346

0.040
0.124
0.245
0.590
1.000
0.293
9.738

C. 2.1.—weight
C. 2.2.—weight
C. 2.3.—weight
C. 2.4.—weight
Total
ICI
Share in assets (%)

C.—criterion. Source: results based on authors’ calculations.

With regard to Level III, one of the experts displayed a clear preference for this group of criteria,
resulting in ICI value of 0.00 (as a representation of a bank with 9.74% share in total assets of the
segment), with criterion 3.1. weighted at 0.465 and 3.2.—at 0.535. The remaining responders placed
relatively equal significance to each of the criteria included in this group. Table 7 presents aggregate
data on weights established for the main groups of criteria and for each detailed criterion.
Table 7. Synthetic weights for the main groups of criteria and for each detailed criterion
under examination.
Criterion

Weight

Level I
1.1. Expenses associated with promotion of eco-activities

0.333
0.333

Level II
2.1 CO2 emission
2.2. Paper conservation
2.3. Electric energy consumption
2.4. Business travels

0.333
0.081
0.080
0.085
0.087

Level III
3.1. Number of credits and loans granted on investments directly related to environment protection.
3.2. Number of pro-ecologic credits and loans in the bank’s offer of products.

0.333
0.155
0.178

Source: results based on authors’ calculations.

Ad.3. Information pertaining to values of each detailed criterion was collected on the basis of
analytical evaluations of non-financial disclosures submitted by the studied entities before proper
authorities as well as results of expert interviews conducted with bank representatives employed in
departments responsible for the realization of activities related to corporate social and environmental
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responsibility. Criteria from Level II (internal management) were used from non-financial reports of
banks, especially from banks preparing non-financial-reports according to GRI Standards. The wealth of
thus obtained data was then normalized through unitarization of each variable with proper recognition
of their character (larger-the-better variables were transformed to smaller-the-better variables). Criteria
included in Levels I and III are larger-the-better variables (or stimulants), while those in Level II
take the form of smaller-the-better variables (or destimulants). From the viewpoint of the studied
complex phenomenon, a decrease of destimulants value signifies an increase in the level of the studied
occurrence. A reverse of the above relation can be observed for stimulants, where an increase in a
stimulant’s value suggests an increase in the value of the studied complex phenomenon or, in our case,
the level of environmental responsibility displayed by studied entities. Values of Level II criteria were
related to employment figures (as per the end of 2017), while those in Level I were examined per each
one thousand PLN of a bank’s share in total assets of the segment.
A request for participation in the study was placed with each of the 35 banking entities operating
in the segment (according to Table 4) but return information describing criteria of banks’ environmental
involvement was only collected from 19 commercial banks—and these were directly included in the
study. These 19 banks delivered necessary information. Therefore, methods of statistical inference
were used to supplement statistical description of the sample. Banks included in the study represent a
joint market share of 75% (expressed in balance sum) and joint employment of 79.22% of the entire
Polish sector of commercial banking. Ultimately, we were able to include a sizeable selection of the
most dominant market participants constituting the core of the studied population and representing a
significant share in the sector’s market. In accordance with the amended regulations of the Accounting
Act (as required following the implementation of the 014/95/EU Directive), the banks included in the
study are required to provide reports of their non-financial activities as part of their annual reporting
obligations—these also comprise information on projects of social and environmental involvement.
At present, the participating banks may be regarded as benchmarks for the formulation of model
solutions, strategies of development and financial policies. The remaining entities (i.e., those that chose
not to participate in this project) represent a marginal market share. This group is predominantly
populated by small providers of highly specialized services (such as car finance)—as such, they are
exempt from the above requirement of non-financial reporting. Hence, it may be assumed that the
findings obtained in the course of this study may safely be extrapolated to cover the entire segment
under examination.
Values of the studied criteria were collated in the form of a matrix of variables. Faced with absence
of data for some of the variables, we considered a possibility of imputing the missing values. However,
because of the non-uniform character of the studied entities, the typical solutions (averaging between
available values or interpolation from a linear regression model) proved inadequate for the purpose,
due to large irregularities in distribution of properties, large number of outliers and the relatively small
size of the studied population. In effect, imputation of data was deemed unreliable and was ultimately
replaced by linear ordering, as a method resistant (to some extent) to the absence of data. Consequently
and taking account of the weights obtained in the previous steps of the process, measurements were
performed for the three pre-established levels of bank ecologization to produce a synthetic measure
of a bank’s environmental responsibility (BEI-Bank Ecologization Index). The findings, along with
information on the listed status (the Warsaw Stock Exchange) and Respect Index values, are presented
in Table 8.
The lack of information on expenses related to promotion of pro-environmental activities can be
related to the fact that this form of evidencing is not always included in the budget assigned formally
for promotion of activities associated with CSR.
In accordance with the research plan, this stage also involved determination of candidates for the
three classes of bank’s environmental maturity model:
•
•

I class (0.484–0.626]—4 banks,
II class (0.343–0.484]—12 banks,
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III class [0.202–0.343]—3 banks.

Banks with I class classification may be perceived as benchmarks for the remaining
financial institutions.
Table 8. Bank Ecologization Indices for tested banks.
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Bank
1
Bank Zachodni WBK SA
2
mBank SA
3
Euro Bank SA
4
Raiffeisen Bank Polska SA
5
FCA-Group Bank Polska SA
6
Alior Bank SA
7
Bank Polskiej Spółdzielczości SA
8
Bank BGŻ BNP Paribas SA
9
Deutsche Bank Polska SA
10
ING Bank Ślaski
˛ SA
11
DNB Bank Polska SA
12
Credit Agricole Bank Polska S.A.
13
Bank Millennium SA
Sustainability
2019, 11, x Nest
FORBank
PEERSA
REVIEW
14
15
Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA
16
Idea Bank SA
• Powszechna
I class (0.484–0.626]—4
banks,
Kasa Oszcz˛edności Bank Polski SA
17
II class (0.343–0.484]—12
banks,
18 •
Bank Pocztowy SA
19
Santander Consumer Bank SA

•

III class [0.202–0.343]—3 banks.

WSE *

Respect Index

1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

Level I
0.005
0.178
0.000
1.000

0.095
0.008
0.008

0.183
0.147

0.135

Level II

Level III

0.823
0.650
0.957
0.959
0.314
0.819
0.639
0.613
0.970
0.885
0.704
0.959
0.629
0.917
0.806
0.897
0.659
0.945
0.471

0.429
1.000
0.521
0.691
0.116
0.286
0.286
0.286
0.199
0.318
0.411
0.000
0.143
0.078
0.000
0.003
0.000
0.000
0.000

BEI **
0.626
0.552
0.552
0.550
0.477
0.552
0.462
0.449
0.421
0.404
0.375
0.480
0.386
14 of 23
0.393
0.403
0.349
0.330
0.472
0.202

* Warsaw Stock Exchange. ** Bank Ecologization Index. Source: results based on authors’ calculations.

Banks with I class classification may be perceived as benchmarks for the remaining financial
institutions.
Figure 2 presents a box-plot visualisation of the BEI index findings and its components (classes).
Figure 2 presents a box-plot visualisation of the BEI index findings and its components (classes).
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calculations.

As seen in Figure 2, only the II level, that is, the set of criteria related to pro-environmental
As seen in Figure 2, only the II level, that is, the set of criteria related to pro-environmental
management of operational activities, shows a relatively symmetric distribution; consequently,
management of operational activities, shows a relatively symmetric distribution; consequently, the
the dispersion between entities measured by any of the criteria included in this set will be fairly
dispersion between entities measured by any of the criteria included in this set will be fairly limited.
limited. The other two levels show an opposite relation: both for Promotion and for Credits, the range
The other two levels show an opposite relation: both for Promotion and for Credits, the range of
of unitarized data is from 0 to 1, with marked presence of outliers and extreme value readings.
unitarized data is from 0 to 1, with marked presence of outliers and extreme value readings. The
The synthetic index, as an averaged measure of the three levels, shows a more symmetric distribution.
synthetic index, as an averaged measure of the three levels, shows a more symmetric distribution.
The asymmetric shape of variable distribution is the reason for using non-parametric statistical methods,
The asymmetric shape of variable distribution is the reason for using non-parametric statistical
like Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient and Mann-Whitney U test.
methods, like Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient and Mann-Whitney U test.
Verification of the research hypothesis “H1 For banks listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange, the
values of the BEI index will be higher compared to those of the remaining banks within the studied
period” was performed using the Student’s t and Mann-Whitney U tests. Correlations were only
found with regard to energy consumption (as a component of Level II—eco-management) in the
group of entities not listed on the WSE and only after removing the outliers: Nest Bank S.A. and
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Verification of the research hypothesis “H1 For banks listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange,
the values of the BEI index will be higher compared to those of the remaining banks within the studied
period” was performed using the Student’s t and Mann-Whitney U tests. Correlations were only found
with regard to energy consumption (as a component of Level II—eco-management) in the group of
entities not listed on the WSE and only after removing the outliers: Nest Bank S.A. and Santander
Consumer Bank S.A. (see Section 4.3 for details). Surprisingly, the observed correlation was of a reverse
character: the value of the Energy variable (after unitarization) is higher for non-listed entities than for
those listed on the WSE. Evidence for this correlation can be observed on the box-plot representing
Sustainability
2019,
11, x variable
FOR PEERbetween
REVIEW the two categories of entities (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Box plot—Energy (Level II). Source: results based on authors’ calculations.
Figure 3. Box plot—Energy (Level II). Source: results based on authors’ calculations.

The above findings allowed us to reject the research hypothesis that, over the studied period,
The above findings allowed us to reject the research hypothesis that, over the studied period,
values of the BEI index would be higher for banks listed on the WSE, compared to those for non-listed
values of the BEI index would be higher for banks listed on the WSE, compared to those for nonentities. In addition, no correlations of this type were found for any of the individual components of
listed entities. In addition, no correlations of this type were found for any of the individual
the synthetic BEI index. The only correlation found in this phase was the negative correlation of the
components of the synthetic BEI index. The only correlation found in this phase was the negative
Energy criterion for non-listed entities, which was only manifested after the outliers had been removed
correlation of the Energy criterion for non-listed entities, which was only manifested after the outliers
from the equation.
had been removed from the equation.
4.3. Financial Effectiveness of the Banking Sector
4.3. Financial Effectiveness of the Banking Sector
Our procedure utilized some of the most common indices used in the evaluation of financial
Our of
procedure
utilized
some
of the
most
common
indices
used in9 the
financial
standing
companies,
namely:
ROA,
ROE,
IMR,
C/I and
TCR. Tables
andevaluation
10 present of
descriptive
standing
of
companies,
namely:
ROA,
ROE,
IMR,
C/I
and
TCR.
Tables
9
and
10
present
descriptive
statistical data for the above indices in the group of all commercial banks in Poland over the period of
statistical
the aboveof
indices
in the
all commercial
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indictated
Poland by
over
period
2016–2017.data
Thefor
presentation
financial
datagroup
in thisofparticular
timeframe
was
thethe
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of
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variables,for
wethe
decided
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reporting
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include trimmed means as a supplementary measure to the arithmetic mean. High results of the
variation coefficient suggest a large variation in the studied set of variables.
Table 9. Descriptive statistics for tested banks in 2016 (in %).
Determination of an aggregate indicator (Development measure) to reflect the financial situation of
studied banks proceeded in accordance with a procedure described
2016 in the earlier section. The aggregate
ROA
ROE
indicator of financial effectiveness was construed
on the IMR
basis ofC/I
ROA, TCR
ROE, C/I, IMR and TCR.
arithmetic
mean
4.15 of steps
2.52 described
63.22
22.80
The resulting values of indices,
calculated
in0.53
a sequence
in Phase 2 of the research
maximum
value
2.60
16.69
6.52
161.03
156.60
procedure, are presented in Table 11.
minimum value
median
quartile 1
quartile 3
trimmed mean*
standard deviation

−2.63
0.50
0.16
1.05
0.56
0.89

−13.49
3.16
1.42
9.24
4.30
6.02

0.74
2.22
1.61
2.73
2.45
1.39

0.00
58.66
46.62
77.97
62.17
33.87

10.70
16.60
14.82
18.99
19.11
24.21
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Table 9. Descriptive statistics for tested banks in 2016 (in %).
2016

arithmetic mean
maximum value
minimum value
median
quartile 1
quartile 3
trimmed mean *
standard deviation
coefficient of variation

ROA

ROE

IMR

C/I

TCR

0.53
2.60
−2.63
0.50
0.16
1.05
0.56
0.89
1.68

4.15
16.69
−13.49
3.16
1.42
9.24
4.30
6.02
1.45

2.52
6.52
0.74
2.22
1.61
2.73
2.45
1.39
0.55

63.22
161.03
0.00
58.66
46.62
77.97
62.17
33.87
0.54

22.80
156.60
10.70
16.60
14.82
18.99
19.11
24.21
1.06

* we used for 2016—7% trimmed. Source: results based on authors’ calculations using financial statements of banks.

Table 10. Descriptive statistics for tested banks in 2017 (in %).
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2017

arithmetic mean
maximum value
minimum value
median
quartile 1
quartile 3
trimmed mean *
standard deviation
coefficient of variation

ROA

ROE

IMR

C/I

TCR

0.39
3.68
−4.34
0.42
0.09
0.97
0.47
1.37
3.55

3.60
48.28
−59.17
4.01
1.01
7.76
4.15
14.46
4.02

2.56
7.38
0.89
2.25
1.55
2.85
2.42
1.47
0.57

78.52
340.66
0.00
58.67
50.52
69.91
66.06
70.72
0.90

26.02
248.08
8.12
17.15
15.27
19.93
19,11
39.53
1.52

* we used for 2017—14% trimmed. Source: results based on authors’ calculations using financial statements of banks.

Table 11. Development measures for tested banks.
Bank

DM 2016

DM 2017

Bank Zachodni WBK SA
mBank SA
Euro Bank SA
Raiffeisen Bank Polska SA
FCA-Group Bank Polska SA
Alior Bank SA
Bank Polskiej Spółdzielczości SA
Bank BGŻ BNP Paribas SA
Deutsche Bank Polska SA
ING Bank Ślaski
˛ SA
DNB Bank Polska SA
Credit Agricole Bank Polska SA
Bank Millennium SA
Nest Bank SA
Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA
Idea Bank SA
Powszechna Kasa Oszcz˛edności Bank Polski SA
Bank Pocztowy SA
Santander Consumer Bank SA

0.4488
0.4229
0.4843
0.3524
0.3291
0.4402
0.3032
0.3521
0.3409
0.4323
0.3475
0.4274
0.4238
0.2009
0.4169
0.4081
0.4247
0.4172
0.5583

0.4271
0.3983
0.4685
0.3732
0.3960
0.4532
0.3130
0.3931
0.3460
0.4163
0.3627
0.4497
0.4005
0.4357
0.4059
0.3945
0.4177
0.4165
0.3686

Source: results based on authors’ calculations.
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In line with the postulated plan of research, the next stage involved testing of correlations between
the aggregated synthetic index of ecologization and the three identified levels of environmental
involvement against a number of financial indices describing the entities’ financial situation: ROA,
ROE, IMR, C/I and DM in the year 2017 and in the previous reporting year of 2016. Testing of
correlations was performed based on the use of matrices of Pearson’s linear correlation and Spearman’s
rank correlation (as a method relatively resistant to the presence of outlier observations).
With respect to the second research hypothesis presented in the initial section of this paper
(H2: There is a correlation between financial indices describing the effectiveness of entities and their
respective BEI indices. Thus, banks characterized by better financial standing will be more likely to
show involvement in protection of natural resources”), it may be concluded that the hypothesis holds
true when studied in the context of the distinction into: Group 1—WSE-listed and Group 2-not listed.
Analysis of the two correlation coefficients (Pearson’s and Spearman’s) provided grounds for positive
verification of the above hypothesis for the group of banks listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange and
for the following pairs of variables:
•
•
•
•

C/I 2017 and Credits (Level III),
C/I 2017 and BEI (Synthetic Index),
ROA 2017 and Eco-management (Level II),
ROE 2017 and Eco-management (Level II).

Correlation coefficients calculated for banks listed on the WSE are presented below:
Table 12—Pearson’s and Table 13—Spearman’s.
Table 12. Pearson’s correlation for banks from WSE.
Variable
ROA 2016
ROE 2016
IMR 2016
C/I 2016
TCR 2016
DM 2016
ROA 2017
ROE 2017
IMR 2017
C/I 2017
TCR 2017
DM 2017

WSE = 1, Correlation Coefficients Are Significant for p < 0.05
Promotion

Eco-Management

Credits

BEI

−0.8593
p = 0.342
−0.8292
p = 0.378
0.1032
p = 0.934
0.1256
p = 0.920
−0.6897
p = 0.515
−0.9158
p = 0.263
0.8963
p = 0.292
−0.4007
p = 0.738
−0.4831
p = 0.679
0.9414
p =0.219
−0.5579
p = 0.623
−0.6204
p = 0.574

0.4806
p = 0.190
0.5236
p = 0.148
0.2806
p = 0.464
0.2057
p = 0.595
−0.3709
p = 0.326
0.4481
p = 0.226
0.6900
p = 0.040
0.6723
p = 0.047
0.2169
p = 0.575
−0.3438
p = 0.365
−0.5428
p = 0.131
0.3636
p = 0.336

−0.0109
p = 0.978
0.1506
p = 0.699
−0.2487
p = 0.519
−0.0841
p = 0.830
0.7113
p = 0.032
0.1264
p = 0.746
−0.2193
p = 0.571
0.0329
p = 0.933
−0.0612
p = 0.876
−0.7364
p = 0.024
0.3289
p = 0.387
−0.0165
p = 0.966

0.2807
p = 0.464
0.1640
p = 0.673
0.2566
p = 0.505
0.0245
p = 0.950
0.1618
p = 0.677
0.3251
p = 0.393
−0.0166
p = 0.966
0.0133
p = 0.973
0.3974
p = 0.290
−0.7618
p = 0.017
0.0857
p = 0.826
0.4639
p = 0.208

For calculations of correlation, the value of N = 9 (number of banks listed on the WSE), for Promotion N = 3. Source:
results based on authors’ calculations.
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Table 13. Spearman’s correlation for banks from WSE.
WSE = 1, Rank Correlation

Variable
Promotion
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ROA 2016
ROE 2016
IMR 2016
Variable
C/I 2016
C/I 2016
TCR 2016
TCR
2016
DM 2016
DM
2016
ROA 2017
ROA2017
2017
ROE
ROE2017
2017
IMR
IMR2017
2017
C/I
TCR
C/I 2017
2017
DM
TCR2017
2017
DM 2017

Eco-Management

Credits

−0.50000
0.400000
−0.016807
−0.50000
0.500000
0.722715
WSE = 1, rank correlation
0.50000
0.233333
−0.100844
Promotion
Eco-management
Credits
0.50000
−0.150000
−0.302532
0.50000
−0.150000
−0.302532
−1.00000
−0.310935
0.093220
−1.00000
−0.310935
0.093220
−0.50000
0.366667
0.352954
−0.50000
0.366667
0.352954
1.00000
0.716667
−0.159670
1.00000
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0.50000
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0.033615
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0.033615
0.216667
0.025211
0.50000
0.216667
0.025211
1.00000
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−1.00000
−0.366667
−0.050422
1.00000
−0.466667
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−0.50000
0.366667
0.050422
−1.00000
−0.366667
−0.050422
−0.50000
0.050422
Source: results based0.366667
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0.200000
0.533333
0.200000
BEI
−0.016667
−0.016667
−0.176477
−0.176477
0.433333
0.433333
−0.166667
−0.166667
−0.050000
−0.050000
0.366667
0.366667
−0.700000
−0.100000
−0.700000
0.316667
−0.100000
0.316667
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Source: results based on authors’ calculations.

After excluding the outlier observations for Nest Bank S.A. and Santander Consumer (based on
After excluding the outlier observations for Nest Bank S.A. and Santander Consumer (based on
the differentiating criterion of the DM synthetic indicator), analyses of both Pearson’s and Spearman’s
the differentiating criterion of the DM synthetic indicator), analyses of both Pearson’s and
correlation coefficients provided evidence for correlations only in the case of entities not listed on the
Spearman’s correlation coefficients provided evidence for correlations only in the case of entities not
WSE and only with respect to the pair of variables C/I 2017 and Promotion (Level II).
listed on the WSE and only with respect to the pair of variables C/I 2017 and Promotion (Level II).
It may be observed that all the financial indices for which correlations were found linking them
It may be observed that all the financial indices for which correlations were found linking them
to both the synthetic index and the selected levels of pro-environmental involvement (Level II and
to both the synthetic index and the selected levels of pro-environmental involvement (Level II and
Level III) belonged to the data set representing the year 2017. It must be remembered that the BEI
Level III) belonged to the data set representing the year 2017. It must be remembered that the BEI
index and its constituent levels were also calculated on the basis of data as per the end of 2017,
index and its constituent levels were also calculated on the basis of data as per the end of 2017, which
which may lead to a conclusion that more correlations of this type can be expected in the years to come,
may lead to a conclusion that more correlations of this type can be expected in the years to come,
showing a higher level of correlation between financial indices of entities and their involvement in
showing a higher level of correlation between financial indices of entities and their involvement in
pro-environmental activities.
pro-environmental activities.
In the context of the third research hypothesis (“H3 There is a threshold value of the aggregated
In the context of the third research hypothesis („H3 There is a threshold value of the aggregated
index describing the entity’s financial situation, above which the level of the BEI index increases by a
index describing the entity’s financial situation, above which the level of the BEI index increases by
significant value”), we tested for correlations between the value of DM for the years 2016 and 2017
a significant value”), we tested for correlations between the value of DM for the years 2016 and 2017
against the BEI index. A graphical presentation of the revealed correlations between the two measures
against the BEI index. A graphical presentation of the revealed correlations between the two
is shown in Figures 4 and 5.
measures is shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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effectiveness. Thus, financial standing does not seem to determine the level of pro-environmental
involvement of the studied entities and other factors may come into play in its stead (such as the
internal pro-environmental policy). The list of such potential determinants should clearly include the
attribute of participation in an international capital group, as members of such conglomerates are more
likely to show active involvement in pro-environmental activities on a much larger scale compared
to other entities in the studied segment. Good evidence of the above can be seen in the case of Bank
Zachodni WBK SA (presently: Santander Bank Polska SA), with the highest BEI index result of 0.626
and the DM synthetic index scores of: 0.4488 in 2016 and 0.4271 in 2017. The high BEI ranking of
this entity should be perceived in relation to the fact that the Santander Group (owner of the present
Santander Bank Polska SA) was ranked as the world’s most pro-environmental banking institution
according to the Dow Jones Sustainability Index 2019. The Santander Group received 86 of the possible
100 points, placing it at the top of the DJSI ranking for 2019. Dow Jones Index is a leading global
expert on performance indices in the area of socially responsible investment. The ranking is based on
economic, environmental and social criteria of evaluation. It must also be noted that the group is a
founding signatory of the UNEP FI Responsible Banking Principles. The Principles for Responsible
Banking were launched by 130 banks from 49 countries, representing more than USD47 trillion in
assets [49].
We should also be aware that 33 global institutions: Canadian, Chinese, European, Japanese and
U.S. banks have financed fossil fuels with 1.9 trillion dollars since the Paris Agreement in 2015 was
adopted. This report finds that fossil fuel financing is dominated by the big U.S. banks, with JPMorgan
Chase as the world’s top funder of fossil fuels by a wide margin [50]. On the other hand, the World
Bank, as the first in 2013, called for less involvement in brown industry. A year later, Bank of America
joined, which was one of the first commercial banks committed to reducing financial involvement
in the mining industry. Also, in this context, it seems justified to support and emphasize those
activities of banks that support pro-ecological investments. In the studies we can also find information
about advantages of green project’s financing by equity [51]. In the world exist critical point of view
concerning environmental engagement in banking sector. The most important can be hear the cost
associated with such activities.
As already mentioned, the BEI index and its components (levels) had also been determined as per
the end of the year 2017, which may lead to a conclusion that more correlations of this type between
the economic performance and pro-environmental involvement of banks will manifest themselves in
the foreseeable future.
6. Conclusions
Modern banking institutions, as agents of public trust, are bearers of special responsibilities.
These responsibilities arise, on the one hand, from the dominant role of the banking sector in the Polish
financial segment and, on the other hand, from its role as a main depositary of financial assets held
by households, institutions and other entities. Activities focused on protection and improvement of
resources defined in the area of corporate social and environmental responsibility, although largely
voluntary in this context, are nonetheless subject to strict regulations, such as those expressed in
the reporting obligations of non-financial information. As already noted in the introductory section,
the importance of the used line of research is confirmed by the recent (2018) award of the Bank of
Sweden’s Prize in Economic Sciences in Memory of Alfred Nobel to William D. Nordhaus (Yale
University). This fact alone seems to emphasize the legitimacy of scientific enquiries in this context.
As already mentioned, a distinct research gap can be observed in modern evaluation of the subject
of measuring pro-environmental involvement of banks and the potential correlations between this
type of involvement and the financial standing of entities. The scope of research presented in this
paper can be seen as an attempt at levelling this gap, as the first study of this type in Poland to target
the entire segment of commercial banking. The complex and multi-layered character of this project
was a natural consequence of the compound nature of both the subject and the object of our studies.
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The presented research procedure and results have an original and unique character. They are the
first analyses of this type carried out in the banking sector.
Summarizing our research, it can be stated that the research hypothesis H1 has not been confirmed.
The research hypothesis H2 can be confirmed only partly, for selected pairs of variables for
banks from WSE:C/I 2017 and Credits (Level III),C/I 2017 and BEI (Synthetic Index), ROA 2017 and
Eco-management (Level II), ROE 2017 and Eco-management (Level II).After excluding the outlier
observations of entities not listed on the WSE correlations can be observed only with respect to the pair
of variables C/I 2017 and Promotion (Level II).We cannot confirm the research hypothesis H3 in 2016
and in 2017.
The research perspective shows promise in continuation of research on the matters presented
in this paper, which should include examination of data from the consecutive reporting periods.
The procedure of research has been verified for the Polish sector of commercial banking but is in no
way determined by location and may be replicated in the context of other countries. In this sense,
it may be useful to extend the scope of research to cover the banking sectors of other EU Member
States, followed by identification and analytical evaluation of results.
Lastly, in the context of this research project and suggestions for further analyses, it must be noted
that the area under examination is of great significance to many stakeholder groups investing in the
banking sector and its role is expected to increase globally in the foreseeable future.
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